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NUTRITIONAL FACTS

*Keep the si-rrii*sx in a 1:1 ratio with the number of
calories per serving.

*Example: there *rs "lS$ calories per serving then
make sure the rngs cf s*dium *rs no more than 100.

*Sodium: \:\ Ssiir:
*Calories per serving: Sodium per serving (mgs)
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INGREDIENTS

$ Limit The Sugar. W6 don't want any type of sugar
in the 1st three ingredients.

$This includes; sugar, brown sugar, raw sugar, honey,
molasses, barley nnalt, fructose, high fructose corn
syrup, evaporated cane suEar, corn syrup, and
evaporated cane juice, and agave to name a few.
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NUTRITIONAL FACTS

"Always check The Nutritional Facts l-abel. We are
looking for TWO things, Fat and Sodium!

. Find out how many calories there are per serving and
then find out how many fat calories there are in that
serving. lf it's over 207o don't put it in your cart.

.Calories From Fat: < 2AYo of Calories
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INGREDIENTS

Avoid The "Bad" Fats:
.Saturated Anlmel Fat: Lard, Buiter, Chi*ken Fat, Dairy,
Cheese.

.Saturated Vegetabie Fat: Coconut Oil, Cocca Butter, Palrn
Oil, Palm K*rnelOii.

.Man-Made, Saturated Veg*table Fat Pa$ially
Hyd rogenated Vegetable Oi l, Margarine, Shortening
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.American Heart Association Recommends:

'100 calories per day for Women

" 150 calories per day for Men
.1 teaspoon of sugar = 16 calories = 4 grams

'Women: 6 teaspoons per day = 24 grams

'Men: 9 teaspoons per day = 36 grams

'There has been strong scientific data linking excess sugar above
these limits with increased risk of heart disease and diabetes
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Choose a Whole Grain Product. lt
has to have the word ,,\.\.$\q::${s,,, *Recommend: 30-40 grams per day

"r:-:{"st*::,\*},r:\" or "$"{*ui$s{.$" to be a trug *Best sources of FIBER: Legumes,

::::::::::::::::' 
frui'is' vese'{abres' whore grains
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*Fat: < 2oo/o af calories per serying. INGREDIENTS:
*Sodium: 1:1 ratio with calories per serving. .Read the ingredients, don't believe what is on the
*Fiber: 5:1 ratio or less, Carbohydrates:Fiber. front of the package!

*Sugar: ' Sugar: Not in first three ingredients.

" Women: No more than 6 teaspoons (24 grams) per day. ' Oil: Avoid or keep to minimum added oils of any type.

' Men: No more than g teaspoons (36 grams) per day. ' Fats: Avoid the saturated animal, vegetable and man
made fats.


